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ABSTRACI' 

Of th~ O.75m tonnes of .grainprodUcedin central Queensland .each year on average, O~ m 
tonnes are whe.at. Thi$.can comprise as many as . six differen.tdasses,irom. 'Prime Herd' 
throuft to '~eedJ. . The paper addresses the question of how expensive it is to provide the 
handling seroces necessary to keep these classes separate. . 

Existing facilities were taken as Pett and a system wideappro;:ch adopted. The 
estimated reduction .invariablecostsif wheat were. handled and. storedastho~ 1here was 
only one class wa. ca.bJlatecLAn'l :savingsidentifi~ would therefore be the V&riab1e .COI)ts .in 
providing thesegreption $eIVices~ lhe component of annual variable costs attributable to 
providing the current level of :segtegationwas estimated at $50)000. 11m was out of a .total 
variables costs budget for central Queensland of $3~,m~ 

It. appeared that, without segregation, depQt, manning levels wowdlargelybc unaltered 
and also that the intake rate would not be greatl,y altered~ The imp1icationsare that the extra 
COSts of segreption in. Central Queensland.are low. This result has particular value in deciding 
tbebandling charge:» for wheat relative to 'theothcrgrains such as sorghum.. 
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lNI'ItODUcnON 

Byway ofintrQduction to ~e topic of grain handling .in general. and itseconQ\..;a.b in central 
Queensland in particular, this section provides a thumbnailuetchof the faclUties in central 
Queensland 'andhow they are used. 

The network olbulkgraindqJots .inCentralQueensiand 

The central Queensland gram growing districts extend southward' from Mackay hinterhlnd to 
the Arcadia, Dawson andCallide valleys westQf Gladstone-The complement of 24 bulk grain 
depots operated .byBulk Grains Queenslandtoservlce this area constitutes the baslcresources 
of the grain handling system under examination in this. paper. F"tgUte 1. provides an overview 
of the location of the depots and of the ralllines linking them to the exporttenninals. of 
Gladstone and Mackay. The size of thegraintenninalsat the ports are commensurate with 
the region's. production capacity and hence m8ke central Queensland an essendally $Clf· 
contained grain producing .and exporting region. 

Figure 1. Map showing the number and location of the grain depots and porttetm.inals in 
Central Queensland. (Not shown are the depots at. Three Moon, Gosvenor and 
Gracemel'e.) 
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\ While no two depots in central .Queensland are tbesame, the features common to all of them 
areth~ presence of such facilities as a weighbridge, a testing stand for sampling grain from the 
delivering trucks, an office, and some mix ·of bulk storage .facilities such as sheds, or silos 
eq1lippeci with.the necessary bopp~rst augers and elevators fortransfering the grain into and .out 
of storage. .All. deUverie$are sampled, tested, classified, weighed and docunlented,and then 
treated against insect infestation pn transfer into .storage. 

Coonfinat.ing DepQt Activides 

For convenience the deppts are grouped into districts and permanent labour is deployed ona 
district rather than depot basis. The tbree'districts' operated by BOO in central Queensland 
are District 7,. centred around Moura and Bnoela; District 8, centred around Emerald and 
Springsure; and District 9, centredaroll1ld Cape~Clennont, and Mt McLaren. 

During peak times, such as atv!heatintake,andatthe height oltho sorghwnintake, 
additional labour is recntited.Forexample the (pennanent) staff of 29, 25; and 24. in districts 
7, 8, and 9,. respectively were eslimated to rise to 61,50, and .30 for a 1985/86 sized wheat 
int2ka; almostaoubling total staff numbers from 78 to 141. ~., 

Only at the larger depots such as Moura, Springsure, and Capella is .thc;restorase 
sufficient to take all the lQcalcrop. At the smaller depots such as Gfu.die,Emerald and Comet, 
grain is continuously out-turned duringmtake to the large 'overflow' storases at Gladstone and 
Mackay_ 

Afterintakt._the timing ofoutloading to port from the diffe~nt depob occurs at the 
discretion of BOQn. magement. The aimis.to meet the shipping conunitmentsmade by the 
marketing authorities and to provide space for ensuing crops in theleast-cost way to. central 
Queens1andas a who~e. 

'Ihe ,SelIe ofBGQ's Operations in central·OueenaJond 

The country depots range incapacity from 'the tiny 100 ,tand300 t depots at Gracemere and 
Grovenor tathe 110,OOOt capacity depot. at Moura. 'Ihetypical central Queensland depots 
tange in permanent storage ~pacityfrom 10,000 to 20,000 t-

BOO·stotal permanent storage capacity in centra!·Queenslandincludingtheports of 
Gladstone a~ud Mackay is around4S0,OOO tonnes. .Additional temporary pad storage capacity 
of 450,000 tis also available. "Throughput of the major ~ in 1985 /86 was 360,000 tofwheat, 
450,000 t of sorghum, and 45,000 t of sunflower. 

The 'Ptobbn 

Of the 750,000 tonnesofgrain produced. in central Queensland each year, cn average 300,000 
tonnesare wh~t. This wheatcancomptiseas many as six different classes, from 'Prime Hard' 
thtough .to ,'Feed'~ The question addressed in this paper is JGiventheexisting lnvestment in 
storage. and .handling facilities, and, for tbe life of tbis investment, how expensive is it to provide 
the storage and bandlingservices necessary to keep these classes separate?' 
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The way this . was. done was toadoptasysteJD; widc'apprqach,. and 'pose the .question in 
the followmgway 'what would happen to overall.systemvariable costs if wheat wete handled and 

\ .st.ored as ,thoughtbere w. j~t oneclass1'Ally savings identified in answering thequeauon 
woUld he the costs of providing the present level of segregation. 

J imitations of th~ Study 

13ytaldng the e:ustingfacUities asgivel1t the possibility that some of the features of the .facilities 
presently in place are there due to the need to provide the extra space required by wheat 
:segregation Was not explored. . 

Another limitation .of the analysis i$that only the variable ~sts were analysed in detaiL 
'The nan-structural fixedco$ts associated with segregation such as theprovisian of special testing 
equipment at the depots, and any ,additional aclmini$rativecosts associat~ with collocting.grain 
sampl~ and storing th~ for possible future reiere~ce were not estimated 

MBmOD 

The cost of segregation is clearly the difference between the costs 'without'segreganon and the 
costs 'wiUl'segregation..This 'with' and 'without' c.omparisontben provided the 'framework for 
the analysis. 

In . implementing the analysis the existing facllitieswere taken as given, hence the 
Urtportantcosts for both \Vith~and 'without'segregation were assumed .to relate only to labour 
andnon·labour variable costs such .as e1ectricity, and repairs and~tenance. 

Although. only the difference in wheat handling costs under the two regimes was the 
primaryconcem, the full ann\la1'with~segregationcost for centfalQueensland Was estimated. 
A$ well as providing a safeguard against overlooking ~llily important out-of-wheat-season 
effects ,of wheat segregation, the annual costs provide a benchmark for assessing thereIative 
importance of the cost difference due to segregation. 

The interdependent nature of theoperauonsatthe depots. tbe aVailability of records on 
an individual depot ba$is,.thesimpUcity of t1tecal~ulations in the budgetst and the ready access 
to a computer meant that a system-wide approacn was both appropriateandfeaSlD1e. 

From inspection of the records of grain ,handled in recent years, 1985 /86 stood out ·as a 
'goodaverageJ year,Theactu~ volumes handled in that year were used as the basis for the 
budgets 'but the 10 week intake period .in that. year was considered unusually lon~ The budgets 
8S$ume anaVetage intake period of six w'ee~ Although the volumes handled are for 1985/86, 
the costs estimates are ,in 1988/89$'s~In .a similar segregation study contemplated by the 
ABARE 1985/86 was to he used as the average year (~ Lawrence, Senior Grains Economist, 
ABARE, pers~ carom.). 
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'I .&timatingtheannualVUiablecosts aftho present, «with' sesregatian.system,. warranted the 
eo11ectionof :thefollowing data: · 

a comprehensive set of recQrds of actual graintlows for each ·ofthe depots for 1985/86. 
aninventoxy ofthefaclUties at each depo~ . . ... . 
an~timateof thepennanent work force in each district. 
an estimate of the nt~g levels.tpeak times at eac:hdepot. 
wage rates for .Iabourartd urutoperating .costs for the various itemsofequipment~ 

Estimating the 'withou~segregatiQtlcosts warranted considerable refl~n on the nature 
of the 3)'Stem under study and its likely behaviour under the 'without' segregation conditions. 
This yieldetithe foUowingkey assumptions: 'without'segreganonthere would be: 

no change in quantity of wheat handled, and 
no. change. in growerst delive.., rate and hence no change in the intake rate ptovided by 
BGQ..(Themajof incentives to deJiverprompt1YQn~ the grain was. ripe would still be 
th .. ere even .•. with. out sear.. .~.gat. ion_. Thc.increasingrisk. of crop loss. fro. In inetea8ing llk. eUhOCKi 
of unfavourable weather, theab$ence ofaubStantial on~farmstorage,and the desire to 
promptly convert th~ crop to cash income remain. 

On this basu,new data were then collected indicatiug how manning levels in particular. 
would change ~thout'segregationgiven 1985/86 intake levels. The data were 'based on 
informed assessments of Ukely changes~ 

Thesavinp if segregation was dropped could then be estimated. 

RBSUL'ISANDDISCUSSION 

The total annual 'with' segregation variable cost . for central Queensland given a 1985/86 type 
yearwasS3.5lllillion. ''Ibis comprised $23 million of labour CQsts and $1.2 million of ,non
labour ,cost& 

The cost savings from doing without wheat segregation were $37, OOOoflaoour costs sav~ 
ind ~15,OOOof nOQ .. Iabourco$ts $ave~ givingan.overaUannual $aving ofSS2,OOO. 

Theinsignifican~ o!this arnountrelative to the $3.5 million ~ yearofvariabIe costs in 
's;rainhandling in ~ntral Queensland is notable. 

.I.abour CostSaviDp 'withoof. Segteptioa 

ThiscostQving is low because the reduction in manning levels is very low. Stemming fromtbe 
twoauumptionsof ,no change in quantity and de1ivetypattemtbeduration of wheat intake 
would ·al$o.be una1ter~andthe depot muming levels would have to be lll,intiinedat levels 
sufficlentto k~ the queuing times unchanged as welL 
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The,eonsequent very low level of manpower saving at the respective depots is shown lu the 
table below: 

Depot .1eve1. Jaborlt..mg ~thouf segregation fora 1985186 .sizedwheat intab 

'with' 'without' 'witht'witbout' 
segreg s~eg 

depot n:numing saring depot 

'with' ~out· 
segreg segreg 

manning saving depot ms:,i!,:; 

Goolara 9 2 Springsure 10 
Bnoela 9 1 Fernlees 10 

1 Capella 8 
Retro 3 

Moura 16 4 Gindie 7 
Kooemba 8 2 Emerald 9 

1 Nanya 0 
1 'Clermont 3 

Koomgoo 8 2 Glen/will 4 
WQWatl 6 1 Comet 4 

Dysart 3 
MtMCLaren 7 

Three Moon/S 1 .Dingo 2 
O't"osvenor Duaringa 2 

Waitara 6 

Gracernere 2 

District 7 61 13 District 8 50 3 District 9 30 o 
CQ 1:otal 141 16 

The size of the crop and the nature of the depot dictates what the savings will be. The 
labout cost difference is very small becauSe labour costs are primarily a factor of Ute intake rate. 
and segregation is nota critical determinant of this. 

1beNo~Labour eo. Saving 

To appreciate where these .savings,if any. might lie it was necessary to study how negregation 
is presently belngachieved 

~I'ypica1lythe maximum number of classesreqllired issk. Accordingly, provision is 
requireclforat lenst six separate storage sites. The port terminals and the larger depots with 
their multiple hins, large sheds and large temporary storagepadsites.caneasily meettbis 
requirement. At the smaller depots the problem is overcome in the following way: 

Segre\~tion involving separation .ofcJ.asses within a grain type means that minor 
contamination of one class with another is of .tto consequence. This fact, atong with the constant 
angt~Qf repose, a characteristic of bulk .gnUn,allows: 

tt! mounds of ,grain of different classes can directly interface with one another in the c!lesheti 
without any ~additiona1meas,:!res to ensure e~-;e .ofseparationat a lat~r date; and 

Z in the event of a class of grain other than what is presently in the store being dclivetcd, an 
empty cone of free space above anc~t1oading auger to be all that is required for this grain 
to 'go directly to $torage lnraU wagons.. Thus, a.regular supply .of empty railwagOIl$allows 
the smaller depots to provide the additional separate storage sites required for segregation. 
As indicated above, asa matter of course, these depots are routinely outloading to port 
duringintakeOi 
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The ~~gation problem lssimpilliedeven further by the fact that altboughover 
aseuQD,asmany .... si~c..Uwes ,may be 'r~t;ive4ver:yrarelyafe an $ix .gradesbehag delivered 

,at 01lCeand in~ual.ptoportions. Typit;illy, three lQin.grades will account for m03tQf the 
grain at .. any onetime •. Sbouidcl.imatic events cause tbecompoSition of intake. to change, the 
gra.des ·no lonlterlikely to ~llrepron'lptly outIoaded to port and .space provided for the now 
dom.inant gradrlS. 

Incons~uence, the ~uireDlents of segregation 'can be met while at the smne time 
achievingahiSh leveJ.ofutillsation of $torage spacepnrticulatly inthe.$maller depo~ Hence, 
the potential forlquitedif(erentpattern.of usc of tbefaclJltiesat eaQ'l depot in the absen~ 
of segregation blow. In.aQY. calSe, foradj\lStment to 0CIcUr 'there must also be the .financial 
incentive to do so. The only places in whiCh these. conditions are met are at the depots where 
then: is pad $torage uSOQblteo with substantial permanent storage,tbatis,.at the larger depots. 
He(e th~ rnarginalnon-labourcosts for grain going tbroughthe depots via temporal'ystorage 
is at least.$2.00per to~e versu,less tban20c.per ~o~e fortha.' ~e grain going through 
pmnanent $to~ge.(Witb temp0t'.l\.ry storage the gram 1$ firstreceuved mto pemumentstQrage 
andtben shuttled across 'lathe pad site by contract carriers. The procedure i5 reversed when 
emptyin,the.pads.. Transport costs makeup $1~70ofthe $2,00 per .tQnne handling costs for 
gratngomg V1.8.telllporary storage. 

The very hishhandlingcost of tempQntry,relativc to pennanent,storage make it attractive 
totakeadvaDtage of the ewen smaD.arnount of spacemaile available in (permanent storage by 
~pp.ingseg£egation .. 

The adjustments. atising from doing "withQut'segs:egationthen will be for .simply leMigrain. 
togo .. to. pad s~otage.Forthe. retiOMa!rea(lyoutlined. ~heorderof ·UUs·adjllSwent. 'win be 
smil1, say 10%. This is the basis Qf theC$tUnaU: ofthenon .. 1aoout cPst difference presented In 
,the results. OnbaWlce, itls tbealready.gooduse of the ,avaiIablespar.etbat causes little room 
for pathway adjustment lienee, the non-labour .costs ofsesregation ate very low. 

CONCLUSIONS 

,AsU$ua1d1etesults ate .. highly dependant .on theundedying. asstmlptions. Giventilatthese 
ret1ect rea1.ity,.thecare taken in deriving the labour .cost .savings on the one hand, and the logic 
of the lownon-laboutcostwhen there is no change in theq~tity handled, the $avings 
estimated 2te realistic.. . 

Quantitative annlysisof the effect of varlaticm in the composition or volume of the wheat 
crop was .notexplored. Despite this,insishts from the work done .suggest the following: 

1~ The high proportion. of horizontal storages, and the speed with wbichclasseano longer 
.like~ to be receivcdbecaU$c of weather conditions can beout~turned to port confers a 
high degree of low costfleiJ."ility on the system. Sovarlation in compositionis.not .~ 
serious problem. 

2- Withtegard to variationm v.olume, it is ·the very big years, or those years 'in which there 
,are. substantialcatIyQver stocks that thecapadty toprovidesegreption ·wiJ1.be stretched. 
In these .instancesitis the . level of segregation that is coIllpr()iDised. 'Buteven here, 
becau~ of the essential similarity of the 'grain .in adjacentc1assesthere lsgreat flexibility 
to .mix stib:iumtWamoun~$of lower ·.claSs.grainwithhigber class· material without the 
integrity of that bigherclassmaterialbeingjeopardiSed.Somuch so that adualoccasions 
on whieh the level of ggregation.providedby BGQ in Central Queensland bas been 
compromisad with consequent 101$ QfmarketfleXibilityto the AWB are quite rare • .so the 
cost of segregation remamssmaUover .a very wide range of volumes. 
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Anunder1yingfactorin~ the proviSioll ofa high overall level of segregation at very low C9St 
is dlo sctofm<;e1).tivQti1at ·stimula;tegrowers .topromptlyde1iver grain in the order .itt whicb 
it co ... m .... es.. ·<!.ff ..... the .. pa. dd. 0Ck..' ...... nus .. ' adch ..•. ' .· .. area. '.. tty.. • to !lte. 'pr.edica .. · •. bill!}'.,. a.! the .p .. ' au.". em .... 0. f.' gt.a.de$.lik.:~. '.' 
to. bo~ed. .1. t each. d~t. ~ta1lstages pf m~and~hen~tru.~es ...•. Planni .• n. g!or .. an. d.pr·O\I 0VlS.' lOn 
ofsegrega.Hon th&tmucn easler. Akeyeiementmthisregune. ofmcentives IS the abier1ceof 
deliv.-eryqu. 0. W .. ' The In.' traduction .of quotas WOuld ... sr .. eatlY.incr.ea.se. therandomn~ of the 
.de1Wetyp~ttemsand the costs of providing segregation would. increase. 

Onbalance.tbe lQWCOGt of providing wheat SCGl"ega.tion seMces. in ~entnUQueensland 
im~the:prQvisiOnof '.thi.$ service 'i$ not the challenge. it loob..and ,bence 'on variable ·east 
FOunds 'at i~t, there isnQ ·case· for justifying a higbef charge forhandlinswheat than for the 
no.n-wheat .grams. 

"'" 


